CHURCH IN MONTREAL WEEKLY NEWSLETTER

o North: Montreal Island north of Highway 40 in between
Highway 13 and Papineau Avenue; and all of Laval
o South: South Shore
o Central: Montreal Island in between Highway 13/32nd
Avenue and Papineau Avenue, south of Highway 40
and north of the Saint Lawrence River

Please pray:
 East Canada Young People’s retreat, April 3-5, Ontario.
 UK radio work: thank the Lord that Premier Radio (that
broadcasts the Life-study program) has received a license
extension until 2028; that the Life-study radio program
might continue to nourish many seekers throughout the
British Isles to build up a strong centre for the work in
Europe; continued financial support for the radio program.
 Zambia: for young people to be raised up on campus who
can coordinate with the saints for the Lord’s move; for the
gaining of key families in Lusaka; for the Lord’s Day
meeting in Lusaka to be strengthened.
 Turkey: that the sons of peace would be manifested
through the distribution of the Rhema books; that the
Christians and gospel friends under the saints’ care would
be open; that new ones would participate in the ongoing
new believers’ perfecting training and enter into its burden.
 Translation of French hymns: that many more hymns
might be translated into French for the sake of a richer
Lord’s table meeting for all the languages in the church,
and for an increased enjoyment of the riches in Christ
through the hymns by the French-speaking saints.
 Pray for various local needs, including saints in Montreal,
contacts, and those in need of care and shepherding.
Weekly Readings
 Holy Bible Recovery Version with footnotes: Jer 52:1 –
Lam 5:22
 HWMR: Crystallization-study of Genesis, vol. 6, Week 31

Announcements
 The 2015 Summer Training in Anaheim will be held from
June 29 to July 4. There is a registration donation of
$150.00 USD per trainee and the registration deadline is
May 1, 2015. Please contact Monica for registration.
 If you have not yet received your government receipt,
please pick it up at the service office. If there are any
errors, please indicate the correction on the paper and
return the envelope back to the service office.
 The saints in the church are being grouped into five
districts according to geography (not language) for prayer,
building up, church services, and receiving the Lord’s
burden for gaining remaining fruit and shepherding
contacts in all languages. Based on where you live, the
districts are:
o West: Montreal Island west of Highway 13 or 32nd
Avenue in Lachine
o East: Montreal Island east of Papineau Avenue
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Lord’s Day Lunch Serving and Clean-up Schedule
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Serving: North Chinese
Cleaning: East + South
Serving: South Chinese A
Cleaning: North + West
Serving: English C
Cleaning: Central
Serving: English B
Cleaning: Whole Hall Cleaning

Upcoming Events
 Apr 3-5, Upper Canada Camp, ON: East Canada Young
People’s Retreat
 Apr 11 : 96 Lessons — English/Chinese 2-5 pm in
Meeting Hall; French 10 am to 1 pm in Ste-Adèle
 Apr 17-19, Toronto, Ontario: East Canada Parents &
Serving Ones Conf.
 Apr 25-26, Paris, France: International French-speaking
conference
 May 2, Ste Adele, Quebec: Montreal Serving brothers
retreat
 May 9 : 96 Lessons — English/Chinese 2-5 pm in
Meeting Hall; French 10 am to 1 pm in Ste-Adèle
 May 15-17, Martinique: Conference in Martinique
 May 16-17, Toronto, Ontario: Canada Victoria Day
Conference
 May 22-25, St. Louis, MO: Intl. Memorial Day
Conference
 June 13: 96 Lessons — English/Chinese 2-5 pm in
Meeting Hall; French 10 am to 1 pm in Ste-Adèle
 June 29 -July 4, Anaheim, CA: 2015 Summer live
training
More events are listed on the church website
This Week’s Activities
29
MARCH
LORD’S DAY
30
Monday
31
Tuesday

 10am – 12:15pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 12:15pm – 1:30pm: Love feast

 7:30-9:00pm: Chinese / West English
prayer meetings by districts
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LORD’S DAY

 7:30pm-9:00pm: Central
English/French prayer meeting

 Various home meetings (English /
French / Chinese)

 10am – 12:15pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 12:15pm – 1:30pm: Love feast

Attendance Statistics
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firmly in Egypt. They think that they can have the best of both
sides.
Please remember that the blood's redemption saves
you from the world. Once you are redeemed by the blood, you
immediately become a sojourner, a pilgrim in this world. This
does not mean that you no longer live on the earth. It means
that you are immediately separated from the world. Wherever
redemption is applied, this is the result. As soon as a man is
redeemed, his course is changed, and he has to leave the
world. The separation of the blood separates the living from the
dead; it also separates the children of God from the people of
the world. Once we are redeemed, we can no longer remain in
the world.
Note: The content is extracted from New Believers Series: #3,
Separation from the world by Watchman Nee, published by Living
Stream
Ministry,
available
at
http://www.ministrybooks.org/alphabetical.cfm.

Separation from the World
Scripture Reading: Exo. 10:8-11, 21-26; 12:6-11, 37-42; 2 Cor. 6:17

I. THE TYPE OF ISRAEL'S EXODUS FROM EGYPT
A. The Result of Redemption Being to Go Out (continued)
A staff is for walking. No one holds a staff to lie down in
bed. The staff is not a pillow; it is for walking. All those who are
redeemed, old or young, must take their staff and leave the
same night. As soon as you are redeemed by the blood, you
become a sojourner and a pilgrim on the earth; you have to go
out of Egypt and be separated from the world immediately. You
must not continue to live there.
There was a sister who taught a class in a children's
meeting. Once she was telling the story of Lazarus and the rich
man. She asked the children, "Do you want to be Lazarus or
the rich man? The rich man enjoys himself in this age and
suffers in the next. Lazarus suffers today and enjoys himself
later. Which would you choose to be?" An eight-year-old girl
stood up and said, "While I am alive, I want to be the rich man,
but when I die, I want to be Lazarus." Many people are like
this. When they need salvation, they trust in the blood of the
Lamb; but after they are saved by the blood, they settle down
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